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GOWRESSISNAL 
WENDHIS IN 
. WASHINGTON
By CLARENCE J. BROWN
Member of Congress .
The appearance of. General Eisen­
hower and; Admiral Nimitz before an 
informal meeting of the House and 
Senate .members last Tuesday morn­
ing, a t which time they discussed the 
demobilization programs of the Army 
and Navy, has BomewKat allayed Con­
gressional and public criticism, but 
has not. entirely satisfied members of 
r Congress * to the t fairness and effic- 
iency^with which veterans .are being 
discharged from the armed ■ forces. 
'The greatest criticism, of course, h&s 
• beenagainst the Army demobilization 
,. program,, and this past week a Senate 
qomniittee, headed .by Senator John- 
,.sott of, Colorado, has been conducting 
.-.an investigation thereof. The com-
-^mitteehas+disclosed-records-that-show
the U. S. Army, as of December 31st,
1945, consisted of 3,750,000 enlisted 
men and 403,000 officers, while in 
World War One,-on November 30th 
ofpl)owipg the Armstice, the Army con­
sisted of 8,485,454 enlisted men and 
only 188,434 officers. The committee 
is wanting to know why we have 
.twice as many officers, in comparison 
with the number of enlisted men, in 
the present Army as during World 
War One. .
If  the demobilization program, as 
; -outlined by General Eisenhower to 
Members of Congress, is not changed 
by Presidential or Congressional ac- 
■ tion all enlisted meri- (except volun­
teers) who had 45ypoints as of Sept. 
2, 1945-^VJ Day-—or have'two . and 
- ope-half ycars^of—service,-will-bedis-
,charged, by April 30th, while such 
enlisted men with 40 points as of the 
same data,'or with two’ years of ser­
vice, will be 'discharged by June 30th,
1946. Male officers (except regular 
Army, Volunteers, and Medical De­
partment officers) with 67 points as 
of {September 2nd, 1945, or 45 months 
of Sffvjpe, whl be discharged by June 
30th. AH enlisted WACS with 24 
months of service will also be tdis- 
ebarged by April 80th.
■ According’. to General Eisenhower, 
we had 8,300,000 men in the Army 
on VE Day last-May, and approximat­
ely 4400,000 on January 16th, a t the 
tipie hS ad^esaeg the Congress. How­
l e r ,  6 gperu} psenh9W§r failed to 
mention—’fls w»p Inter brought out by 
Congressman Dworshak, Idaho—that 
oh November 30th, 1945 the War De­
partment had 834,869 civilian employ- 
ees .witihih the United States, and on 
-September 3Qth, 1945 had an addition­
al 763,190 civilian employees serving 
.outside the Continental United States; 
*  total, of 1,607,000 paid civilian em- 
tijoyges—whiph is net sipall army in
Itself.
Mrs. Bryson Gots
Popular Vote
Two of the officers of the Greene 
County Pair Beard Received recogni­
tion last week a t  the annual meeting 
of the Ohio Fair.Managers* Associa­
tion in Columbus.
Mrs. Mary Bryson, secretary of the 
local board was voted the most pop­
ular woman fair secretay in Ohio. She 
succeeded her husband as secretary 
following his death in February,J1937, 
B. U. Bell, deputy county auditor, 
and treasurer of the local fair board 
was elected treasurer of the state as­
sociation for the seventh time.
Those attending the meeting from 
this county were: N. N. Hunter, pres­
ident; Mr. and Mrs. R. K. Haines, 
Caesarcreey Twp., Mr, arid Mrs. Ralph 
Townsley, Cedarville; Mrs. LJH Jones 
Yellow Springs; and Mr, and Mrs. 
Bell and Mrs. Bryson.
Power - Light Co.
Faces CIO Strike
Members of the CIO electrical em­
ployees of electric companies in south­
ern Ohio voted Sunday, last to Strike 
pn Jan. 30 if their wage demands were-, 
lot granted. The Dayton Power ,& 
Light Company is included and has a- 
ound 155,000 patrons in 24 counties, 
.f the ..men quit the service will a t best, 
je crippled although the company an- 
tounces there, will be . both power and 
ight for a time. .
Higher wages means higher rates 
"or light and power in the end. With 
10 light and power and plenty of 
nothing” as Walter Winchell says, 
,ve can all take a vacation and go to 
j'lorida where you can enjoy the hot 
-.urfshine and sit in the park under 
.he glow of “Miami Moon.”
Sgt. Eoger Aiken
N ow ln  Canada
Fairbanks, Alaska. Jan.17.—-After 
l l  .pionths^t„Ljidd Field, Atipka Afr 
Command base 75 miles below the Ar­
tie Circle, - Sgt, JSobert i>W. Aiken pf 
Monesspn, fa ., arid the other members 
-of the BT^tnTArmy Air Forces Band 
departed'tast night by Air Transport 
Command for Edmonton, Canada, 
their new station.
Sgt'. Aiken’s wife, Rose. Joan, resid­
es a t 353 Schoolmaker Ave, Monessen. 
His parents, the Rev. and Mrs. Paul 
Hi Elliott, live a t Cedarville, Ohio, 
Sgt, Aiken entered the Army at New 
Cumberland, Pa., in - November, 19f 2, 
and received his basic training a t  
Camp Phillips, Kan.
During its tour of duty a t Ladd 
Field, hub of the Alsib (Alaska-Si­
beria) route over which more than 7,- 
000 planes were delivered to the Rus­
sians here, the band greeted several 
distinguished visitors. One was the 
People’s Commissar for Foreign - Af­
fairs of the U.S.S;R., V, M." Mol­
otov, when he. stopped here enroute to 
the San Francisco Conference.
The 577th AAF Band, directed by 
GWO Crawford A. Coy, Tqcpma, 
Wash., hold- the distinction during the 
war of being stationed farther north 
than any other musical, organization 
of the armed forces.
ALONG FARM FBONT
E. A. Drake, Co. Agricultural Agent
FORUM TO DISCUSS PLOWSOLE 
FERTILIZER TgSSTS 
Fertilizer usage on Spring Crops 
will be discussed by E. P. Reed ex­
tension agronomist .of Ohio State Uni­
versity a t  the Farm Forum Monday 
evening' January 28tK at 6:80 at 
Geyer’s. ' ,
Results of the plow down -fertilizer 
and rate of planting demonstrations 
will be reported by Mr.'-Reed. In 
these tests, one. of which. (W*i; conduct­
ed by JDavid C. Brsdfuie, Cedarville 
Twp., heavy- amounts of both 8-8-81 
andammouium jilt rate, (Were used. Re­
sults of fertilizer applications on soy­
beans, -oats-*and.-otjji>er spring .crops' 
wHl be discussed. 1 *
The CedarvUie.Xwpu committee with 
Lawrenco'Harner.aridi Harold Dobbins 
are- arranging! the»«program. - Dinner 
will-be aetyed a t 6:30. . The public 
is. invited however reservations should 
be made at the courity-agents office. ,
iMiimuiiiiiumuiiiMiUMHiiiiutMiiuiiMMktiitiwtiiiinmKiuM
= COLLEGE NEWS I
I * i
The ahnual Day of Prayer for. col­
leges will be observed by Cedarville 
College, Thursday, February 7th in 
a service beginning at IQ AtM.'The 
place is the College Chapel, The 
address of the. day will be given by 
the Reverend E. H, McClin.tqckr pastor 
of the Northroinster ‘ Presbyterian
Dairy Interests v
Blame OPA
. The Ohio Dairy Products Associa- 
ion and other dairy interests were in 
session in Columbus this week, some 
.00 'delegates attending the cpnvenr 
-ion. I t  was held .federal price con- 
rois under OPA .had made butter the 
’lowest profit margin item in the 
lairy field.” And unless the price was 
.ncreased by OPA^there would be less 
jutter -in the future. Protest was sent 
..o the Ohio - congressional delegation 
And to Chester Bowles of OPA.
_ __ " V
Church, Springfield, O. 
is cordially invited.
The public
Correction: The :basketball game 
Home Coming night will be between 
the Vansity and an -Alumni team. 
Yes, Sir! CQ has ti varsity team. It 
came to life a little lata for this sea- 
so, but the boys, captained by John 
Sanders, CC hard-wood artist-before 
the war, are of the opinion that they" 
can take the measure of the ‘has- 
beens’, the alumni squad. The or­
der "of events is, Cafeteria .Supper, 
0:30; program; game; social hftrifv 
Mark the date.
,It willfbe remembered that General 
Marshall* as Chief of Staff, lasts fall
stated to Congressmen, “we hope to 
- begin-discharging all men with two 
o r ' more years of service by March 
2<)th” , but did not make a definite 
promise ta do so. From General 
Eisenhower’s  statements to Congress, 
ft is evident thp Wqr Department and 
’the qenepal S^aff plan pn peace-time 
Army of anywhere from 1,500,000 to 
1,75(1,000 men, of which 875,000 will 
bfMSjgneg to’the Pacific and 330,000 
• tq;Surep«rritt of which i? creating a 
demand that the Congress, which «n-
,dep,^ie Constitution is eharged With 
the responsibility of fixing the Size 
of.the Army and Navy, and providing 
the men and,-money therefor, should 
soon take definite, action to fix by 
law the ..six* of our post-war Army. 
Recent reports whicH have reached 
Capitol JHill, to the effect that Pres. 
Roosevelt promised at the Yalta Con­
ference that the United States would 
maintain an Army of two million men 
inttOfWwtr Extfbpe/hivs ndt helped 
to elissiriata the confusion now exist- 
- irjg'in demobilization and Army mat-
v*. .* -»*
Ip-ft'radio address two weeks ago 
Thursday night, the President critic­
ised Congress and it# committees f°? 
delay in apting on some of the leg­
islation hp hfd proposed.. The net? 
session-of Congress convened Monday 
o f i g s t ^ k t Jwmiftty i4t|i, ready “W 
willing, to legislate, only to hear n 
announced the President’s Annua 
Message pn tjw Styta of the Union, 
which ft always submitted1 ta each 
new Nisiop f f  Congress s ir t  °f « 
ifgifiative guide, would not be ready 
until Thursday the’ 17th. Adminls 
tration leaders iri. Congress then in 
iietad ho iegislritive action be taken 
before that time. Three days later 
it  was announced the President’s mes 
sage would not tench Congress before 
Monday, the 21st. Of course ,the 
State of the Union has been such
- cress ,mn».ww**- ”  
jf t t  attempt ta blame Congress foy thjs
i  *4**  F qv*>‘
County Auditor
Injured In Fall
County Auditor Janies J. Curlett 
^sustained head injury when he fell on 
-he icy walk at his . home Tuesday 
morning. Striking his head ha was 
anconscious for a time and was tqkgq 
co the McClellan; Hospital. N°tbjng 
jerious is expected to result from the 
fall as he was ablo to be up a t his 
iome Wednesday.
GREENE COUNTY FAIR
BOARD MEETS SATURDAY
A meeting of r the members of the, 
Greene County Faiy Boajr.d will 
held a t the Coiurir House,' Saturday 
cemoon. -
PUBLIC SALE8
Sherman Cotton gnd R< Lr Qilbert 
will hold a public sale Tuesday, Feb, Q 
when livestock, farm implement# -and 
feed will be sold. The farm has been 
jold ta Lloyd Wildmsn and. Mr. Cot- 
con is moving to town,
Frank Creswcll and Paul Schaeffer 
will hold a public sale of livestock, 
farm implements, etc., Monday, Feb. 
11. About 100 head of cattle, 150 head 
of hogs, including 40 brood sows and 
50 head of sheep.
BEWARE! BEWARE!!
Dr. - F, A, Jurkafc had charge of 
Chapel Service Tuesday, We .do not 
uphold wrong -doing- by our leaders. 
We praise them for their good qual­
ities, and apoligize for their vices, 
wishing there were no vices. The 
Scripture was from Proverbs 23-29- 
32: Who hath woe? . . .  -who hath 
redness of eyes ? . . . Lopk pgt< upon 
the wine while |t  is red , , , , At the 
last it biteth like a serpent and 
stingeth like an adder.
It is unlawful to read the-Bible or 
to offer ft prayer in any public school 
in the state of Wisconsin. In five 
states under • Mormon influence, ed­
ucation is in the : hands of arion- 
Christian religion.
Beginning in the grass roots section 
the educational administrative; beqdp 
of various units are, Cqdarvillf Town.': 
ship, Walter Boyer; Qreepq Coqfity, 
S. O, Liming; state of Ohio, Cly4o 
Hissong; u , S, A., John W , Stud* 
baker,
Last semester CC had all the ap­
pearances of a female seminary, to­
day it has reverted to  form and is 
co-ed. Welcome G I V ,  thus did our 
Director of Education, Prof, A. J. 
Hostetler summarize our student body 
at the first Chapel service of the 
second semester. T3^ e increase in 
students of about 50 percet and' thi# 
augurs_well for next year, when the 
science and physical edbetaion courses 
planned by thO Board'of trustees, are 
again'functioning,
Investors should beware of the 
Kaisef-Frazer Corporation stock 
that may be offered to you 
through brokerage, houses. The 
concern was incorporated to man-, 
facture automobiles bnt has not 
yet even a plant ready to turn out 
a car. The State of Ohio issued a 
permit to sell'this stogk ip the 
state but cancelled the permit 
Wednesday because the 1,800,000 
‘shares of common stock was far 
over subscribed.
Kaifep is a N«W Peg) democrat 
that built ships on the west coast 
for the government on the cost 
plus basis, Several of the boats 
buckled in-mid Pacific and hun­
dreds of service men were drown­
ed, I t  is-claimed hi* boats cost 
double or more than boats made 
by older firms, Cost Was no ob­
ject and he had ' Roosevelt’s ap­
proval. Kaiser is bf ipg quoted a# 
having signed a CIO taritracf at 
the Trumrin rata of increase. A i 
no automobiles are being product 
«d, the pay raise is only propa­
ganda ta strike a t General Mo-
INHERITANCE TAXE8
A tafal of $15,674.89 was pai^ into 
Greene County in inheritance tpxcs 
in 1945, an increase of. abput |5|00(i 
over, the amopnf, r^^y ed  last y$ar, 
according tq Coupty Apditor Jatpel  <i. 
Curlett. Fifty percent of this tax gOCl 
to the, poetical subdivisions ip,which 
the decedent resided and the remain­
ing 60 percept goes ta the state,
TARBOX ^ARM SOLO
TO WILLIAM BALDWIN
The 80-acre farm on the HarbisOn 
road off the. Yellow Springs pike ant 
owned by Mrs, W, J . Tarbox, has-been 
sold to William Baldwin, the tenant,
K. Y. N/CLUB, FRIDAY
BARNES TO* MEET<-WITH 
FARM ACCOUNT* MEN 
L.- H: Barnes,-extension specialist .in 
Farrtv Management of Ohio • State Un­
iversity will assiet-farmers in -sum­
marizing and analysing their farm 
account records at-the^Fam-Aecourit 
Summary - School January 22 a t 10 
A,M. a t -the county agent’s- office.
Efficiency -factors for various farm 
operations will be^iscussed and- farm­
ers may- write ■■ln--jtheir own figures 
for comparison. -The group wilF also*- 
discuss the agricultural outlook - for 
1946. Farmere- interested in having 
their records included in the - state 
summary should -have their books' 
checked at - this school.
YOUNG FARMERS. STUDY 
POWER AND- EQUIPMENT 
— R7DrBardeifre*tertsion specialist in 
Agricultural Engineering will discuss 
Farm Labor,' Power, and Equipment 
problems a t  ttio third of the series of 
farm bugines# short,’CONffse meetiogs 
for young farmers Tuesday afternoon 
fronv*l:15 to 8;30.
Mr. Barden will discuss the distri­
bution of power and,labor throughout 
the year-and. how, ta  avoidsperiods of 
high -labor and power requirements.
FARM FORUM RROCi ^AM 
COMMITTS8  ‘ - 
Program committee members for 
the Farm Forum have been selected 
iy the executive committee of the or- 
ganization to plan the monthly meet­
ings. Regular meetings of the Forum 
are held the fourth Monday evening 
of each month with a committee from 
each of the 12 townships in charge.
Committee members by townships 
and month aye a* follows?
January, Cedmrville Twp., Lawrence 
Hamer and Harold Dobbins; Febru­
ary, Silvercreek Twp., Chat Leach and 
Heber Reach-Business and Profession­
al men; March, Beavercreek Twp„ 
Sam Harshman and Ralph Kendig- 
Livcstock; April, Jefferson Twp., 
Frank Smith and Ben'Beard; May, 
Caesarcreek Twp., Elden Heinz (and 
Paul Middleton; June, Smj»rcr««k Tp-, 
Ralph Black P op l^ -g taw n ; July, 
Miami 'IJwp.V Floyd Bailey and Cornel­
ius Grinnelbj Arigost, .New Jasper 
Twp., RoBcoO Tum?r “rid Leroy Hol­
lingsworth - htari’s Campi September, 
Spring Valley Twp*, A, 'W, Shearer 
and Qeorgo King? October, Bath Twp 
Ralph Kyle and Lawrence Coyle, Nov­
ember,Ros* Twp., 0 , T, Marshall,and 
Robert Johnston) December, Xenia 
Twp., Walter Nash arid James An­
derson- Ladies Nigbt (Christmas 
Party.)
Forum officers and executives com­
mittee members are: President, J. R. 
Kimber, Past President, Arthur B. 
Evans, Vice-President, Leonard Flat­
ter, Past Vice-*Prcsidont, Rt ,'ta°nd 
Wolf, Secretary, John ^ u p g sri Fast
Fanti Seeders
Oppose Subsidies
- a T”.i •
The message of President Truman 
was no sooner made public than'both 
the American. Farm Bureau Federa­
tion and the National Grange challen­
ged Mr. Truman’s stand that subsi­
dies should not be withdrawn at this 
time. This was in direct opposition 
to what the President and Secretary 
Anderson had announced two months 
before. The time then was June 30.
-Roger B. Corbett, secretary of the 
American Farm Burehu asked: “if 
this is not a  good time, when will a 
good time come?.”  With strikes and 
unemployment ahead of us there will 
be increased demand’for lower farm 
prices than now. He said farmers 
have been' opposed to subsidies from 
the start and as long as We-have con­
trol programs there will be shortages.
.Sec.- of. Agriculture Clinton -Ander­
son, had- previously promised farmers 
chat subsidies would end June 30 but 
he-evidently , has changed his mind or 
had it changed by the-President wpo 
js backed by .the CIO through Sidney 
Hillman and. other radicals.
Reports in Washington are that 
■Secretary, Anderson has become dis­
gusted with his job and will resign in 
June. haa not heen able to. put in 
force many of the reforms he promis- 
d farmers oyer- WLW some months 
ago. ■ i
George W. Baker
Died Sunday
George W. Baker, 79, died Sunday 
at 4:30 A.-M. after an illness of ten 
days- a t  the home of his daughter, Mrs. 
Edith -Barber.
The eon of John and Mary Shaw 
Baker, he -was born September 28, 
1866 near Alpha. The greater part
of his life was spent in Cedarville or 
vicinity, where he worked as a car­
penter. His wife died in March, 1937. 
I’wo sons died in infancy.
•Besides Mrs. Barber, with whom 
fle resided, he is survived by another' 
laughter, Mrs. - Helen - Vanderpool of 
Springfield; three sons, Ralph of Day- 
con, Robert of Indian Lake, and 
Harold qf - Sunbury, 0.; and three 
grandchildren.
Funeral services were held at the 
-McMillan Funeral Home, Wednesday 
afternoon with' the' Rev, R.A. Jamie­
son officiating. Burial was a t Massies 
Creek Cemetery.
Paul Brown Heads
County Board
Paul W. Brown, Sugarcreek Twp., 
-Aras elected president of tho Greene 
County board of Education for 1946 
at its annual reorganization meeting 
in the office of Acting County Supt. 
3. O. Liming at the Court House Sat­
urday night. Mr. Brown succeeds 
Mrs. Ernest Bradford, Beavercreek 
fwp., president ip. 194^
Myron R. Fudge, Silvercreek Twp., 
was elected vice-president, Supt. S. 
O. Liming, by virtue of his office, will 
serve os’clerk, Other board members 
are Mrs. Bradford; Lewis Frye, Xenia 
Iwp.,- and Raymond Cherry, Cedar- 
ville Twp.
Secretary, Wilbur 
Herman Eavey, 
Arthur Bfchns.
Beard, Treasurer 
Past Treasurer,
The K. Y. N. Club nrJfll mept qt 
homf of Jlta* L*M. Drill, Friday, J*n*. 
26, (Mrs* Hqwafd Arthur . arid Mrs, 
Arthur Witdman ftrf areistaril ho#’
iAMa.vrrfff -a :
STOCKMEN SELECT OFFICERS 
AND DELEGATES 
Harold pophlns, Cedarville Twp, 
was elected president of the Gpeeriri 
County Livestock Copnptttoe at their 
annual meeting ftt Qeyera last Wed­
nesday. JHohw X w h, eilverewk 
Twp. vra# Primed vie®, presidents and 
Alfred Hqtslar, Miami Twp., secre­
tary. Executive committee members 
elected were Ruueil Fridge, New Ja* 
per Twpi Everett McKamey, Xenia 
and Ametf Gordin, Roes Twp.
kaaftewSiftssw
Sieve delegates to the Cincinnati 
Producers were named as follow: Ar< 
chie Peterson, Russell. Fudge, Roger 
Collins, Chas. Atkinson, Elden Heinz, 
N, A. WiUiamwn, Delmer Butt, Fred 
Dobbins, Cecil Conklin and Myron 
Fudge. Ohio Wool Growers Assopla* 
tion will .be Wilbur Beard and Ftat
__
COUNTY LEADSt IN D A ^ N
p r o d u c e r s , bald s.
Graena County; again Hd in voiuma 
of livestock consigned to the Dayton 
Livestock Frmtaere Astoeiatitii con 
tr|buting 43,5 percent of the total.
(Centtftuad m  page tnur>.
Democatic Leader­
ship Non-Existent
County ‘Treasurer
Here Friday
County Treasurer Harold.J. Faw­
cett o r  his deputy will be a t the office 
of the Cedarville Federal Savings & 
Loan, Friday, today, for the collection 
of taxes and as|M.sments on real es­
tate. ,
As in former years Mr, Fawcett has 
arranged to visit other towns for the 
convenience of taxpayers as follows: 
Spring Valley, Monday, Jan, ?8. ’ 
Yellow Springs, Tuesday, Jan. 29. 
Jamestown, Thursday, Jan. 31, 
Osborn, FHday, F«b. l
t> ■- ’ . ........ Tl"' .............  ;
JOE WH1TE TO REPRESENT
PAC IN GftEENE COUNTY
Joe White, Jr„ a young farmer near 
Bellbrook has been appointed Greene 
County field representative for the 
Miami Valley Production Credit As­
sociation, announces Martin N. Bp- 
nar, secretary-treasurer. He will, as­
sume his duties on February'1,
White has been a.member of the a#- 
sociation for the past 5 years, He is 
a  director of the Greene County Farm 
Bureau.
......... ......(Editorial)
The entire nation is in a deplor- - 
able situation. While .we meddle 
in the politics of old world nations 
that have lived in bloody war 
for generations we find an admin­
istration unable to cope with do­
mestic problems and yet waste 
time, effort and even our wealth 
around the world that has never 
known the benefits of the Ameri­
can way of life because war fqv 
the ages has been uppermost in 
the minds of the leaders,
The picture at home is far from 
bright, all due to stubborn stupid-, 
ity of Democratic leaders that 
made promises a t home and a- 
broad that cannot be fulfilled now 
or in the future without surrend- - 
ering the nation’s honor. .
The time calls for strong and 
courageous leadership, something 
non-existent a t the White. House 
at the present time. While the 
nation is in turmoil and the tem- 
perment of the .people aroused, 
moresQ than any time during the 
war, it is apparent that each 
community must bring forth its 
leader to guide a people stricken 
and weakened morally to a point 
that could lead to revolution.
The writer of this editorial had 
,the .opportunity of hearing what 
a Greene county G I experienced 
a few days ago. I Having been 
reared in a Democratic family 
he felt free to criticise what had 
been going on at home and, what 
he had . experienced . in service. 
Talking to a Xenia Democrat 
leader he was warned,that he had 
better change his views if he ever 
-wanted-anythingp-even a- pension,” 
for the Democrats would control 
the nation for the next twenty- 
five years. He was asked to use 
his influence and back Truman 
^and the CIO but* be cautious-and 
. sure to whom he talked. Resenting " 
the suggestion this young veteran 
told us. his story and who it was 
that had, asked-him to have a p a r t ., 
in a whispering campaign to back 
the President and the CIO.
The leadersnip of which we re­
fer above has shown itself in 
Judge Fr^nk L. Johnson and 
City Manager Ackerman? Itwil} 
be this kind of leadership that 
will influence the President to act 
, in behalf of all the people, or turn 
.traitor in behalf of the union’ 
leaders. .
It is a singular thing how close, 
mouthed most Democrats have 
become/ In contrast we find two 
former Republican county - offi­
cials making appeal to ' a Demo- 
cratic-Cotyimunistic administra­
tion in behalf of the public while 
Democrats and New Deal Repub­
licans sit by apparently speech-', 
less.
There is every reason to believe 
Mr. Truman is not playingsquare 
with the people a t large and that 
behind'the curtain he sits with 
those from the CIO ranks, n  
Mr. Truman had. much of this 
trouble dumped in his lap. His 
choice-to carry on another man’s 
promises At home and abroad have 
left the nation in turmoil arid ec­
onomic recovery a matter for the 
future. There is also every rea­
son to believe the whispering 
campaign is conducted through 
all branches of the government 
for one farmer recently told us 
how two farmers on the govern- 
•ment pay -rpll had tried to Con­
vert him to the idea of farm sub­
sidy and other New Deal farm ac­
tivities.
The Cincinnati Enquirer is the 
only Democratic paper that has 
taken up the cause of Mr. John 
Q. Citizen and has been condemn­
ed by the CIO for so doing, If 
for no other leason it might- be 
well that the public suffer the in­
convenience of no water, no light, 
and a  lot of other things to get 
the public back to the original 
way o f American Ufa and away 
from the Rooseveltian-Communis- 
tic New Deal that lias left all to 
reap the whirl-wind,
Greene countiona and '^especially 
Xenians <have ;become worried over 
the proposed strike Jan;«30;o£ the em­
ployees of The Dayton’ PowenA Light 
Co. that bolong 'to'the:CIO.
City Manager' G. D. Aekeman and 
Common Pleas Judge-FramkX,? John­
son, have signed telegramsiappeftling 
to Governor*1 Lausohe and'F^resident 
Truman’, one commending:.-the Gover­
nor, and the other .appealing to the. 
White House for . intervention to-avert 
a , walkout. "<>
The telegrams point-out . -that the 
strike would , cause-dieaatarous lose in 
many ways to all classes. The.water­
works, pumps, must have power* arid so 
must the sewerage disposal: plant. The 
power for fire department r depends 
on it for protecting property, > - 
As there are several -cold - storage 
plants in the county loss of power 
would stop refrigeration and .the loss 
of meat and other foods would be e- 
normous. .
In the telegram to president T ru -, 
man it is pointed out that this strike 
would be more serious than that of 
the meat packers: .You.,cam,do with­
out meat but you can’t  do. without 
water and sewerage disposal.
What has been saidrinribehalf of 
Xenia is true all over -Greene county: 
All industry would stop. -Btorea and 
homes would be dark. * Fanhers-vould 
not pump water fo r livestock.-No’feed 
could be ground. -There would’be no 
schools.
APPEJU. TO 
AVERT YLEC- 
T«IC«IHK
Dr. Krishnayya
To BeHereM onday
Dr. Pasupuleti Gopola Krishnayya 
Madras, Indian will-10cture> on'^India 
and. Its  Culture”, . Monday morning, 
January 28- a t 9 o’clock,’ *at 'the : high 
school auditorium. Admission 20c.
Mr, Krishanayya belongs to -Hindu­
ism which has been'the religion >6f  the 
overwhelming majority of the people 
of India for the last.4,500- years.- Me 
belongs to' the-House, of Tirmul-Naick 
whose descendants "ruled lover . the 
greater part of .India and Ceylon for 
nearly five years beforelBritislroccu­
pation. The monuments .andLteoaples 
of this illustrious Mouse: are'atill the 
wonder of tourists and archeologists.
Public Speculates 
But Does Not rKnow
Unusual activity ' in' two;different 
.places around town has started 'con­
siderable diacussfon as  to  what-iz go­
ing on and what is goipg.to tak f  place 
if1 and when. Last week W.C. :Diff 
graded tho plot o f ground along the 
railroad that formerly was the.loca­
tion of the Hastings elevator. Frank 
Creswell had.purchased tim plotfrom  
Stewart Arthur, Springfield, ,apd no 
statement is: a variable as to what tho 
plot is to be used lor.
With men going and*oomingvabont 
the Tyson plant (paper taill)r- freight 
cars being switched in.and isbt^ there 
is more speculation about the future 
of the plant in the ‘absence of a pub­
lic statement by the ownership/ The 
lease held by the 'NationaPSupply Go., 
Springfield, has expired, so-we are in­
formed.
Now you do not know : much more 
than when you started to  read,
Trustees - Clerks
At Convention
Township, trustees and clerks in the 
state are Holding their 18th : annual. 
convention in Columbus this week 
from Thursday to Satin-day. The con­
vention is being held iir Memorial Hall 
Messrs. Harry H&mman and Meryl 
Stormont of the local board Mid Hugh 
Turnbull, county comfitissioaer and 
former trustee are attending the con­
vention. ' '
BACK IN INSURANCE BUSINESS
ARM BRj IN FALL
A. E.Htfcherds the tee at
his homo $uqd$y evening and «s a 
restift ;zuata.iqe4 a  broken right arm. 
One bpne was broken and one frectur-
od, ■  ^ , ' .
An automobile owned by R, F> Stiles 
lip p  Ctty, Ohio, reported stolen- Mon 
day night, was recovered here. The 
car was abandoned here and report­
ed that another was taken instead 
tat definite information k  lacking.
Major Henry S. Bagley, Osborn, 
announces the reopening of his Insur­
ance business and offices a t 2 S. 
Grand Ave,, after an absence of five 
years, having returned from, military 
service in WW II and a year’s service 
With the U. S. E. S. in Dayton. ...Mri 
Bagley also served in the first World 
War.
BOUND FOR FLORIDA
Messrs Walter and Haul Cummings 
left this week for a visit with their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Cum­
mings in Tampa, Florida. My. Cum­
mings has not been in good health, and 
has taken Tampa as his temporary 
home. ^ .
Cong. Brown
Answers Truman
Congressman Cktoae#' J.-firewn of 
this district was selected by the Re­
publican Steering Committee of the 
House to comment on the radio to re­
ply to  President’s Jnesfage and bud-' 
get. The broadcast w ia  ovef the Mu­
tual Broadcasting Thursday evening. 
Mis topic wk* . ‘“The m r id ta t  arid 
Congress”*
h'.
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INJURED AT PLAY
Jimmy fiwry, sen of Mr; arid Mrs. 
Fred Ewry, was Injured 1 Wsdritodap 
While a t  play on the reboot grounds, 
Me struck his hehd on a  fflvkt th a t  
kaoritod him t a t  to* Intima.
4
I• a
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T a i l  C E P A E V I t L E  H E R A L D
' y j kftMy BULL * * . EDI TOR AND PUBLISHER
Mttwltl AMM,j otto Ittmmm  *««>• : It**** YsUsr ***** A*M* -
Entered a t second class matter, Octo ber 31,1837, a t the Fostoffleo a t Ce- 
4arvIHe,J0blo, under th* Act of March 1879. __________________________
FRIDAY, JANUARY 25, 1946- - ~ .. -....
DOES MR. TRUMAN RECOGNIZE A VALID CONTRACT?
WOULD HE CONSIDER A BOY-SCOUT BOARD?
There ia one feature of the* steel strike, like strikes in oth­
er industries, that is not argued through the press or over the* 
radio, yet it is the meat of the situation. That is, “ When is a '  
contract, a CONTRACT? The Kaiser once said the treaty be­
tween the U, S. and Germany was only a scrap of paper. Mr, 
Truman makes no effort to have organized labor live up to its 
contract.
Let’s  examine one part of the present strike situation. Un­
der the Wagner federal law corporations or individuals em­
ploying labor can enter into a contract for a certain time, nam­
ing conditions, wages, hours, n r whatever both can agree upon. 
If  they cannot agree the employes can .select a bargaining a- 
gency, usually a labor leader or union, to represent them in the 
drawing up of a new contract. The government names a con- 
ciliatqr or arbitrator and the union contract is so recognized as 
legal and binding, under the Wagner law, •
Most labor contracts arp drawn to conform to a law that 
was drawn tp favor labor, or the unions, and tie industry, re­
gardless of the type of industry.
We have a clear cut case of a broken contract between the 
Timken Roller Bearing Go., Columbus and Canton, The em­
ployes are on strike regardless of the contract which has a' 
no strike pledge in it. The Truman administration refuses to 
even use the Wagner law to compel union ' recognition of the 
contract as if there was no contract. W e quote the following 
paraghaph from the Timken contract, which the administration 
has refused to have enforced:
f i t  is agreed between the parties that the procedure provided in this 
contract is ‘adequate, if  followed in good faith by both parties, for a fair 
and expeditious settlement of any grievance arising between the parties. 
There shall be no lockouts on the part of the Company and ho strikes 
in the part of the Union during the term of this agreement. For the 
purposes of this agreement a  strike shall be Jield to include any interfer­
ence with or interruption of normal plant operations whether such inter­
ference is designated as a work stoppage, a strike, a labor holiday, or 
otherwise. The parties hereto agree to co-operate in discipling any em­
ployee or employees who cause a stoppage during the term of this con-*] 
tract.” ■ . ■'
— Reprinted by m nitieiivn, Evening Star. Wattling ton, D <7,
■ <* ______ -
mMIHWHUIMIpM MmmwMWNMniimuiiHuifiNNiM, that priviledge. The ladies struck 
pay dirt and-“Ike" had-to-go.
wiiiiiiinunin»imnr»wwiwiwi>nmm>wuuuHHUiiiin»HiM<
Things have been buzzing this week, 
down in Washington. With strikes,
This subject is one .th a t has not 
been discussed in public prints. More 
than one son has written of just' 
swl'h happenings land other events in 
letters to their parents. Not so long 
ago a prominent Xenian showed us 
a two page type written letter from 
his son who was in the Pacific. In itpresidential messages Congress, and son ^  o£ ^  drunkenness and
the .Southern-brock f i h b u s t e r j debauchery that took place a t infor- 
President Truman’s FEPC bill, you d ,.bra83_hat» headquarters
can cet anv kind of news1 you want,). , . TT . .■ *■, . * “ ■ f, ■ ’ fin certain .camps. He told of scoreseven, to the group ■ of mothers and! . ,  .....__ ^ 11:_
wives of service men that collared bro ht aboard certain vessels a t 
Gen Eisenhower to know why th e ir , where ^ e y  remained for the 
better-halves and sons were not given cru-a e T h a t  gram was
of young Phillippine girls being
liberty. The General had some .nasty 
things about what has been going on 
in the army on moral , lines that he 
dared not explain.
fa regular “a-la-Roosevelt” . But don’i 
worry abou£ the boys in camp. Not 
all the majors and captains permitted 
such parties. Why, not so long ago 
there was a cruise on the Potomac 
down Chesapeake Bay when New Deal 
politicians, Democratic members of
The contract provides that violation of this agreement au­
tomatically cancels the contract, and either or both can ask for 
a new contract under the Wagner law. The union struck with­
out warning and in, violation of its own sighed contract and re­
fuses to consider a new contract. As a result all Timken plants 
are down.
’ The Ford Motor Co-, has had similar trouble and has stated 
a new contract would be signed if the CIO union will agree to 
a provision that each employee tha t leaves the job or jjjrijders in 
anyway in the operation of the plant, shall be penfittzed at the 
rate of $5 a day. Of course the CIO does not want that kind of 
a contract: The Ford company has always paid higher wages 
than any other motor concern, yet labor is on strike.
Mr. Truman has taken up the case of the strikers against 
not only industry but the farmer, the retailer, and aligns him­
self against that great middle class that labors other than in a 
factory. By so doing he .endorses wage and labor contract vio­
lation, not even giving moral support or even remaining neu­
tral. In his shortsightedness he has traded a great, block of 
votes for the organized labor, vote, that has always been ‘divid­
ed between the major political parties. ,
If labor does not want to work, all well and good but it or 
* the organization that represents labor has no moral right to 
keep other men from working. The sympathetic strike must be 
outlawed. His position as Chief Executive is as ridiculous as it 
, is serious. He flaunts the anti-inflation flag yet urges, higher 
.wages even for all government employees, Congressmen and his 
stooges suggest Mr. Truman should have a salary of $100,000 a 
year. That would not be inflation. He wants industry, the re­
tailer and the farmer tied down with fixed low ‘prices for all 
that is sold.
Mr. Truman has one more weak spot in his labor setup and 
that is the so-called ‘Tact-finding-boards”, which so far have 
been one hundred per cent for labor. When you scan the list 
of names you wonder how they are secured for they are men 
not only unknown to any industry but to the public as well. In 
the case of “fact-finding” for steel we find a ’ judge, a lawyer 
and a college professor, New Dealers, neither of whom ever had 
day’s experience in a steel mill or a  motor car factory, yet such 
as these have been named to determine how much money steel 
is to make this coming year as a basis of “fixing wages”. The 
whole plan is a complete farce. These boards as but stooges for 
the CIO. !
We  have but one suggestion to make to Mr. Truman and 
that is he should select a t least one “fact-finding board” from a 
list of names of Boyt Scouts. Their innocence would be a safer 
guide for a fair decision than the public expects or will ever get 
from the CIO Vwilly-nimbee” that play the roll of stooges.
THE OPA AND COTTON
The OPA has angered Southern Senators by announcing 
that it proposes to place price ceilings on cotton, presumably 15 
days hence. The splons bitterly assail OPA and give their 
word that this means the death of this agency on June 30, when 
its authority expires, despite President Truman’s demand that 
price controls be extended for a t least another year,
For its part, OPA says ceilings are necessary because of 
the textile situation which sees manufacturers of cotton goods 
demanding higher prices because the cost of the fiber has gone 
so high,
Disregarding the natural reaction of the cotton state law­
makers to  restrictions which ■ would prevent growers from get­
ting maximum prtbes for their product, and turning to the OF A 
ceiling decision, it becomes timely to wonder just why such a 
situation exists when there is more cotton in the world today 
than normal markets could readily absorb.
In America alone there is a  carryover of more than 8,000,- 
000 bales. In the entire world the surplus amounts to 26,000,- 
000 bales. Ordinarily, this Would be sufficient to depress cot­
ton prices, both in the field and at the gin. The fact that prices 
have steadily gone up would indicate that this huge surplus is 
not being released, and if that is true, it woulu be proper to find 
out why/ *
Supply and demand invariably will level .off prices to a 
norma! average, .The supply of cotton seems adequate. De­
mand is great, but 26,000,000 bales should go a long way to­
ward meeting it, Something, then, is wrong in fields aside from 
ceilings and prices,-
—*Ohio State Journal.. . /
The Southern delegation in voting to end the OPA next 
Jane would be doing the nation a great service. From the be­
ginning to the present day charges tending to graft, open fav­
oritism of one group of industry over another; the bungling of 
the sugar problem while denying sugar for the family table the' 
brewers were getting their regular quota; soft drink manufac­
turers were given reduced quotas While the wine industry, that 
was 106 percent pro Roosevelt had more sugar and made more 
Wine the past two years than aiiy time in the nation’s history. 
One thing is evident, you cannot advocate prohibition of the li­
quor traffic in the precincts and have one arm of the govern­
ment r  , '!  ' .'•*• The grain and live stock produc­
ers should join Wnu Kwu.n.rra cotton growers to wipe out the 
OJ»A—irtbtiot* •
IMPROVED' 
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL
SUNDAY |chool Lesson
bKsas&teissssS'HeleiMd by wosternVoter  Jtewqpaptr Union,
Lesson for January 27
L««aon fubtecte and Scripture texte Mr lected and copyrighted, by International Council of Religious Education; used by permission, -
be four billion .more than the nation’s 
income. That is balancing the budget.
Senator Taft had a different view 
of the budget message and the four 
billion deficit. He says Mr. Truman 
did not include the four billion gift 
to England and a lot of other prom­
ises for this and that which would 
make the deficit fourteen billion and 
not four. Sen. Taft says the Presi­
dent evidently forgot a  lot of items 
that, will require billions. No Senator 
has chaUjenged Senator Ta£t’$> re­
marked, nor has the White^ House oven 
defended the budget figures. ,»■ How 
could it be defended when the entire 
nation knows Mr. Truman has asked 
for four billion to give to England ?
A PEOPLE AT WORSHIP
LESSON TEXT—Exodus MM; 30;«-9. SO*
GOLDEN TEXT—Thou «alt worship tils 
Lord thy God, and Him only aba|t thou 
serve.—Matthew 4:10,
A nation which knows God must 
have a place and a plan for wor­
shiping Him. The history of Israel 
has moved forward in the account 
in Exodus where the people de­
livered from bondage are estab­
lished as a theocratic nation; that is, 
one governed, by God. ’
The covenant at Sinai (ch. 19) 
was followed by the giving of the 
law (chs. 20-23), and then in chap­
te r s -2440 we find the worship of 
God established. Two elements are 
necessary—a way in which God m ay 
be approached and a  place to meet 
Him, The former is provided in the 
ordaining of the Aaronic priest­
hood, and the latter by the build­
ing of the Tabernacle:
M, God Provides a  Way to Wor­
ship (28;1),
The appointment of Aaron as high 
'priest, and his sons to serve with 
him, provided for the proper con­
duct. of the worship of God which 
Was to take place in the Tabernacle.
The sinner coming into the pres­
ence of God must approach by way- 
of the brazen altar where sacrifice 
could be made for sin. This called 
for a priest-set apart for this holy 
duty, which Would open the way for 
the repentant one to enter into the 
Holy place, and ultimately to know 
that his sin was covered in the Holy 
of Holies.
Consider the grace of God in thus 
providing for the deep spiritual need 
of His people. All of this pointed for­
ward to the day when Christ the true 
High Priest was to make the perfect 
and final atonement for sin by the 
sacrifice of' Himself on-, Calvary’s 
tree..-'
—The-symbplic-dressj-of-the-prlest 
and his consecration for his duties 
are all very instructive, but we do 
not have space to comment at 
length. Suffice it to say that the one 
who is to serve in the conduct of the 
worship of God is to be a called, 
pointments. It must have been a won-1 cleansed and consecrated man, set
TO SOLDIERS OUT 
OF SERVICE
Have Your 
Suit Dyed Here
BRING THEM IN NOW
The Presidential message, which
was a reproduction of former speeches _ ___ _________ _
and statements, outside of the budget ^thTouses,prom inent he7 ds "of gov 
had nothing but. words m it, some 35,- ernment board8 and bureaus that were
000, a lot of New Deal promises but out for three days. One of those in­
little to jnform the Public, especially £ernnl raiIlionaire3> paid $75,000 for 
as to our foreign policy. Balancing ^  party whlch included & ^  p£ 
the budget was played up even though , let ladiGfU that chaper0ned the 
the expenditures, were estim atedaa_.lJ^ „ _ to-5ee that they did not get
sea-sick on the voyage. Like the “no- 
we-have—no-banans, there -were—no_ 
Republicans aboard. The Democratic 
cqntrol of both houses mpde this trip 
necessary to acquaint the powers that 
be of the necessity of passing certain 
legislation and making certain- ap-
derful party.
Our UNO delegation over, in Eng­
land seems to be riding quietly along 
while England and Russia battle over 
this and that. Mr. Truman sends 600 
Democrats a t government expense 
over to Greece to conduct elections 
while the populace engages in civil 
war and reports some "60 killed in 
battle last Sunday, Lets hops our 
Democrats don’t  come home with any 
lead in their .trousers.. Russia char­
ges "England is determined to control 
Greece while we police the elections 
for King George. England charges 
that Russia is meddling in Iran and 
in Palestine. England does not want 
anymore Jews unloaded on Palestine. 
Jimmy Byrnes flits here and there 
looking for another opening to com­
mit this country for some purpose.
The delegates to' UNO in London 
do not have their loquor and wines 
served where the fifty  or more na­
tions are forming, the UNO, The 
building where the meetings are held 
belongs to the Methodist Church and 
one of. the terms of rental was that 
no liquor be permitted on the prop­
erty by anyone. Uncle Sam joined 
in with England and Russia and rent­
ed another building (i few doors away 
where they set up a fancy bar, and un­
packed tile, various brands of liquor, 
beer and wines, The Methodist man­
agement fell down on one provision 
of the rental contract. No UNO 
delegate should be permitted to' enter 
the building while intoxicated. Judg­
ing from the conflicting reports and 
the controversies reported there is 
need certainly for a few more “ab­
stainers” a t UNO, Mr. Truman take 
notice.
When the wives and mothers of 
service men asked Gen, “Ike”, how 
come the army imported the scarlet 
girls from New York's red light dis­
trict into the various camps, no doubt 
there was moisture on the General’s 
brow. The Indies wanted to know why 
soldiers could fraternize. with such 
women .in camps when army regula­
tions denied the wives and mothers
Cleveland is still without local daily 
newspapers, about twenty days, all 
due to a strike" of pressmen on the 
Plain Dealer, The News and the Press. 
Cleveland papers have refused the 
wage demands of the pressmen union. 
Ever since the New Deal -was bom 
Cleveland papers, excepting the News 
at. times, have advocated about every- 
uilng- the—Communists—-wanted—in 
Washington. The Plain-Dealer did 
buck a fourth term for FDR, During 
past years these papers editojrially 
ignored what the New Deal was doing 
co other business, when it came to 
saving the “hold-up-gag” applied to 
the newspaper management, well, that 
•vas a horse of a different color. Some 
df these days Dayton papers will get 
a taste of wlmt Cleveland is experienc­
ing. Then there will be hotel room 
conferences between the publishers to 
try and head off the union printers 
or pressmen. To this day not one of 
■.he Dayton papers have had a clear 
jut-spoken editorial in defense of the 
company, where employees are on 
aqi jbj' Aq ctya 9q? ssaiX .‘aqu^s 
.argest payroll.. Rather the unions 
get the break in the news and on 
the editorial page. Up to this time 
.he News should have the “cresent, 
hammer and sickle” a t the head of 
che editorial column. I t is not the 
democratic doctrine of the days when 
James M. Cox was in’ Congress, or 
govenor of Ohio, or even when he was 
a candidate for vice president. In 
Cleveland the “Chickens came home 
to roost”, just as they will in Dayton.
GUILTY—The Pearl Harbor in­
vestigation proves one thing if noth­
ing else “The sfob in the back” was 
due to poor judgment, ignoring form­
er warnings of what the Japs were 
jreparing to do on the nart of Frank­
lin D, Roosevelt, Commander-in-Chief, 
Secretary of War Stimson, and Frank 
Knox, Secretary of the Navy, the lat­
ter two serving under orders of .the 
lOimer, Both Kimhhel and Short 
vvere selected to be the "goats” to 
clear FDlt hnd the hurried trip by 
plane of Knox the day following was 
i pure white-wash trip, planned be­
fore Knox ever left this country. That 
is the verdict history will write even, 
though, the committee has failed to 
call Stimson and not one soldier or 
Jailor to get their side of the story.
apart, for a holy calling and eager to 
be used of God to lead men into fel­
lowship with Him. :
From these first provisions for 
the worship of God we thus may 
(earn many of the high principles 
which are to guide the church re­
garding the call" and separation of 
men to the ministry. The gift and 
grace of God shown in the man’s 
character are for more important 
than intellectual or social standing.
II. God Provldes-a Place of Wor- 
»hlp-(35:4-9, 20-29)
BUY AND.HOLD “E” BONDS
—BUY WAR BONDS TODAY
FINANCIAL STATEMENT O f  CEDARVILLE FEDERAL 
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION OF CEDARVILLE* O.
Statement of Condition as of December 31, 1945
ASSETS ______! LIABILITIES ^
Members Share Accounts |190,438.22 
Loans In Process 80O.OO
124,966.45 Other Liabilities t IgffiOfi
12,788.43 Specific Reserves ' 322.30
Investments and Securities 42,100,00 General Reserves $9,125.95 
Cash on Hand and In Banks .25,238,20 Real Estate 200.00
Undivided Profits 4,676.61 13,902.66 
i $205,092.08 > $205,092.08
* '  1» Or DAVIS, Secy.
First Mortgage Loans and 
Other F irst Liens on 
Real Estate $
Properties sold on contract
The plan for the Tabernacle was 
given by God to Moses in much de­
tail. A close study of it will bring 
rich reward, . / . -
Although the plans were made by 
Gad (Exod. 25-27), note that He gave- 
to the people the privilege of pro­
viding the materials. They recog­
nized it as a high privilege and not 
a burden, and they came enthusias­
tically with their gifts'..
EThat tfwjght bears application to 
the believer, for wo know that God 
still loves a cheerful giver (n  Cor. 
9:7). Those who groan and grumble 
about the money and material 
needed for the worship of God have 
not caught the rea) Spirit of Chris­
tian giving.
The children of Israel brought 
more than enough of their most 
treasured possessions and of the la­
bor of their hands; in fact; they had 
to be told to stop (Exod. 36:1-7). 
Imagine having to tell people to stop 
giving! That would be a noveltyl
The Tabernacle was duly built,
L and thus there was provided for Is­
rael, a place of meeting (Tabernacle 
literally means ’’tent of meeting” ), 
beautiful and appropriate for their 
days of sojourning in the wilderness.
The significance of the Tabernacle 
is both interesting and important.
(1) It is a symbol of God’s pres­
ence with His people. All who were 
defiled were excluded because God 
was there.
(2) It is a type of God’s method 
of bringing sinners to Himself. There 
must be a sacrifice for sin before 
communion can be established.
The furniture of the Tabernacle is 
therefore significant. The altar of sac­
rifice and the laver of cleansing 
come first in the outer court, Th.en 
on his journey from the sacrifice to 
the communion of the Holy of 
Holies, the one Who seeks God is fed 
by the showbread, lighted by the 
candlestick and sustained by prayer, 
of which the altar of incense speaks.
Christ is the Bread of life, the' 
Light of the world, our High Driest 
and interceding Advocate.”
Within the Holy of Holies the 
mercy seat typifies the covering of a 
believer’s sine by the blood of Christ.
(3) I t  is a symbol of the- incarna­
tion of Christ of whom it is said that 
He "tabernacled” with men. ‘
(4) It is a symbol of heavenly 
things. Christ now appears in heaven 
for uii as our minister and high 
priest (Heb. 4:1-5);
(6) I t  Is symbol of God’s dwell­
ing with men in the ages of eter­
nity (Rev, 21).
As I am leaving the state, will offer 
by public auction, tits JfoUowing 
merohadiee, located on corner North 
and South St„ Cedarville, Ohio, oh 
THURSDAY, JAN. M, - 
At 1:60 P. M.
Two foak dressers, gateleg table, 
metal bed-and springs, floor model 
radio, two 9x12 linoleums. King Cler­
mont heater, puD-np chair, rocker, 
metal cot, kitchtn cabinet, icb box, 
work table, white coal range, cupboard 
lot of dishes, lot of mixed topis, new 
16 gauge double-barrel shotgun, 3  
boxes of shells, 3 canarieB, 4 bantam 
chickens, rabbit hutch, ladder jacks, 
40-foot extension ladder^ window 
sash, door, barrels, tugs, push cart, 
fishing poles, stepladder, about 8 cord 
24” wood, 5 cord 16” wood, many 
items not mentioned.
Ernest Truman, Owner 
H. E. Harden, auctionteer.
LAUNDRY SERVICE 
THE
C L E A N E R S  
Quality Work
South Main st.. Cedarville
Open Hours— 9 A. M. to 6 P. M.' 
Saturday hours 8 A. M. to 10 P. M
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate pf Daisy B. Arnold, De­
ceased. .
Notice ia hereby-given that Gertrude 
A. Bloom ,and 'Johrrtr. Burttch have 
been duly" appoined as Executors of 
the estate >^f Daisy B. Arnold, de' 
'ceasedrlate^f~Be&vfercreek Township, 
Greene County, Ohio.
Dated this 8th day of December, 
1945.
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER 
Judge of the Probate Cojirt, Greene 
Goiinty, Ohio.
PROBATE COURT 
GREENE COUNTY, OHIO 
NOTICE
In the Matter of the 
Estate of Frank A. Byers No: 5068 
Byers, Deceased
.To The Unknown Heirs at Law of 
Frank A .. Byers, Deceased,- If anY 
such Heirs are Living:
— You will take notice—that--I- have- 
presented to the Probate Court of 
Greene County, Ohio, for its allowance 
to me against the estate of Frank A. 
Byers late of said county, deceased, 
certain claim, amounting to Ninety 
Thousand Dollars ($90,000.00) and 
that said Court has fixed the time for 
hearing said claim on the 21st day of 
February, 1946, a t 10:00 A. M. 
(l-18-3t-2-l)
LAURA A. BOEDEKER, 
Co-Executor of the- Estate” of Frank 
A. Byers, Deceased.
ASK FOR BIDS
The- Cedarville Township Rural 
School District Board of Education 
will receive bids on one complete 
school bus similar to the ones now in 
use. Bids must be in the hands of 
the Clerk by 12 o’clock Noon on TueS' 
day, February 19, 1946.
Full specifications may be had from 
Rankin McMillan, Chairman of the 
Buss Committee, William Fisher, Su­
perintendent of Busses or the under­
signed Clerk.
Cedarville Township Rural School 
District Board of Education,
A. E. Richards, Clerk. 
(1-18, 25, 2-1, 8)
LEGAL NOTICE
Mary G. Swigart, wl}ose last known 
place of residence was J33 E, 7th 
Street, Oswego, N. Y„ will take notice 
that on' the 29th day of.December, 
1945, Kenneth Swigart filed hie peti­
tion against her in the Common Pleas 
Court of Grene County, Ohio, the 
same being case No. 24,216 for 
divorce on the ground of gross neglect 
of duty, and that unless the said 
Mary G. Swigart shall answer1 said 
petition on. or before the 18th day of. 
February, 1946, judgment -may be 
taken granting^ the plaintiff .a di­
vorce.
(1-4 7t 2-15)
Smith, McCaliister and Gibney, 
Attorneys for Plaintiff,
POULTRY
We pay highest prices for rab­
bits, ducks, turkeys, fries, hens, 
and roosters.
GINIVAN POULTRY PLANT
XENIA, OHIO
BUY AND HOLD “E” BONDS
|  A NAME THAT STANDS 
FOR GOOD •
FURNITURE
BUDGET PLAN 
AVAILABLE
Adair’s
N. Detroit St. Xeafck, 4k
(RIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIItlltlllfllMllfllllMIlMHIIIHItlltlHIIMItb
I FARMS FOR SALE ANDS
I JFARM LOANS
>i -
|  We have many -good farms for sale 
|  on easy terms. Also make farm 
1 loaiiu'ht 4 % interest for 16 years.
I No application fee and no apprais-
Ial fee. Write or Inquire
s McSavaney & Co. London O.
I Leon H. Kling, Mgr.
Experienced Typists
and Clerical Workers. Steady em­
ployment, • pleasant working condi­
tions, good pay,
McCall Corporation
2219 McCall S t  Dayton, O.
QUICK SERVICE 
FOR ♦
DEADSTOCK
- XENIA - 
FERTILIZER
» A . t t .  S i m .  C b u m 1 
E. G. Buehsieb, Xenia, Ohio
RHEUMATISM???
Come to Browas* Drugs 
Ctdarvllle, O. 
REINER’S
RINOi
Tka madid** ymm trhmds aita an 
talking about—for Rheumatism, 
Arthritis, Neuritis, Immbsgs,
W ANTED!
Full time or part time laborer^. 
Handy men. Welders, A Carpenter. ’ 
Blacksmiths, first -class Machinists 
and helpers.
. UNIVERSAL ATLAS
' c e m e n t  c o m p a n y ,
OSBORN, OHIO
■ wgaygiB'igi'- .... .... j..!.iugasejggr.-«3w>«)
' iiiHHHHimtwiiinimHHinHimiKWimmHmimiHmwHmn
Pipe, Valves and Fittings tot 
.water, .gas and steam, Hand and; 
Electric Pumps for all purposes, 
Bolts. Pulleys, V Belts, Plumbing 
and Heating Supplied.
J. P. BOOKLET! 
SUPPLY CO..
UNIX, OHI0
Safe '
Eyes Examined,
Glasses Fitted, 
Reasonable Charges.
Br. C. E. Wilkin
»
OptoRiatric Ejrs 
S p ie illb t
Xttua, Ohta
(
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C  Club and Social A ctivities ^
y>
Mr, and Mrs. WiUard Kyle and 
daughter Eileen of Manchester cpent 
Friday night and Saturday with Mr. 
Kyle's mother, Mrs, J . E, Kyle, re­
turning home Saturday evening.
J
' Mr., and Mrs. Nelson have arrived 
home after visiting a  few days with 
their daughter and son-in-law, Mr, 
and Mrs. Gary Gaiser.
CHURCH^NOTES
Mrs. J . E. Kyle was called to Win­
chester, Ohio, Monday due to the 
death of her heices husband, Mr. .Hugh 
Campbell, 40, who died suddenly of a 
heart attack, He leaves his wife 
Helpn Mclntire Campbell and one son, 
Richard Hugh Campbell.
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to extend our thanks and 
appreciation to our many friendB and 
neighbors for the lovely floral offoi^r 
ings and other deeds of kindness dur­
ing our Father’s illness. Also to our 
Pastor, Rev. Jamieson for his .consol­
ing words and prayer and to Mr. Me 
Millan and all who had any part in 
our sorrow, in losing our Beloved 
Father. George W. Haker. '
The Baker Family
THE CEDARVILLE METHODIST 
CHURCH
Dr. H. H. Abels, Minister 
Sunday School 10:00 A. M. Bette 
Nelson, Supt. ’
Preaching' 11:00 A. M, Theme 
“Joshua Arrives”.
Selma Church services a t  9:45 a.m.. 
Union Sunday School following, Supt. 
Elbert Schickedantz.
Methodist Youth Fellowship 7 p.m, 
Special program followed by social 
hour, Counsellor, Walter Boyer, Pres. 
Ruth Irvine. *
Golden Circle Class regular meet­
ing Thursday evening,
The following local persons have 
received their honorable discharges, 
from the armed services during the 
past few days: «W. E. Yates, Nathan 
,S. Corry, Paul'White* Marvin Boase, 
Junior- Boase, WAC "Dorthea Burba 
and Theodore Burba.
MEMORIAL SERVICE
- ,' • ' »
A memorial service for Mrs., Ancil
V. Wright, who died recently, was 
conducted by the chaplain, Mrs. 
Walter Condon, when Cedar Cliff 
Chapter, Daughters of the American 
Revolution, met at the home of Mrs.
W. A. Spencer and daughter, Miss 
Wilmah Spencer, Saturday afternoon, 
Janu&ry 13th.
In memory of Mrs, Wright _thc 
chapter’s flag was a t half-staff and 
a candle, teid with the national colors, 
was lighted. "The memorial is an ex­
pression of love and the lighted candle 
a candle held with the national colors, 
for our departed member* for bar 
cheery disposition and friendly man­
ner to all,1’ declared. Mrs. Condon, 
who closed the service with a prayer,
Mrs. Guy Wells, Dayton, a "gray- 
lady” engaged in-occupational therapy 
a t  the Veteran’s Hospital at the Na­
tional Home, Dayton, was guest 
speaker. Mrs. Wells described her 
work among veterans, principally 
those Who are blind, in assisting them, 
to learn the a rt of weaving. She 
also outlined duties of the gray'lad­
ies” on the flight line at Patterson 
Field.,
The meeting opened with the DAR 
ritual and a  business session at which 
Mrs. Raymond T. Williamson, regent, 
presided, followed. The Chapter 
voted gifts of $5 to the Tamassee 
School in South Carolina and a 52 
scholarship for Pine Mountain School, 
Pinesville, Ky-. Another gift of mon­
ey wsa voted for a fund for stained 
glass windows in the Bell Tower at 
Valley Forge. Mrs. Fred Townsley, 
chairman'of the approved schools com­
mittee reported on Christmas gifts 
Sent to the Kate Duncan Smith school.
Mrs. Williamson announced that 
Mrs. Donald Kyle will serve as one 
of the pages a t the Ohio DAR con­
ference "in Cincinnati March 13-16. 
Delegates from Cedar Cliff Chapter 
Will be Mrs. Williamson, Mrs. J. E. 
Kyle, Mrs. Frank Creswell and Mrs. 
Paul Elliott. The alternates are Mrs. 
M. J. Babin, Miss Eleanor Kyle, Mrs. 
H. A. Reinhard, Mrs. John Davis, Mrs. 
Harry Hamman and Mrs, Donald 
Kyle. The chapter has been invited 
to the "golden” anniversary of the 
Wilmington DAR Chapter in that city 
on January. 28 a t 2 p.m.
Refreshments were served by the 
hostesses, assisted by Mrs. Bernice 
Ross and Mrs, Fred Townsley.
FOR SALE — Standard electric 
range in good condition. Sherman 
Cotton, Phone 6-2818.
FOR SALE — Estate Heatrola in 
good condition, large sIm , Phone 
6-2818.*
BUY AND HOLD “E” B0ND8
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURrfl 
Paul H. Elliott, Minister 
10:00 A. M. Sabbath School, John 
Powers, Supt.
Preaching 11:00 A. M. Theme 
“Sacrahient of The. Lord's Supper.” 
Friday, Feb. 25th, Preparatory ser­
vice, Sermon by Rev. Charles R. Har­
mon D.D.
Feb, 28th, Wednesday, Prayer meet­
ing. - ’
Choir rehearsal Saturday at 8 P.M. 
The Women’s Missionary Society 
<vill meet on Thursday with Mrs. Lina i 
./IcCullough,.with Mrs, Harry Wright, 
Mrs, F; A. Jurkat and .Miss Louisa 
Jempton assisting, Mrs." Anna Elliott 
is lesson leader. Election of officers 
s to be held.
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
Ralph A. Jamieson, Minister 
Sabbath School 1^:00 A. M., Supt.' 
Irthur B. Evans.
Preaching 11:00 A. M. Theme 
This is National . Young People’s 
Day,, beginning "YOUTH WEEK” in 
ill denominations. Our Y. P, C. U. 
vill have charge of the service, with' 
he pastor bringing the’ message on* 
he theme of the Day “Go Forward”.
Y.P.C.U. meeting 6:30 P.M. Sub­
act, “Living Daily .as Christians", 
deader, Mary Louise- Stormont. A1 
<n this National Youth Day.
;hurch, are most cordially invited.
No choir rehearsal this week. The 
f.P.C.U. will present special music 
There will be a meeting of the Sec­
ond Synod in the First U.P. Church 
jf Dayton, O., next Wednesday and 
'Thursday beginning at 1 P.M. on Wed­
nesday and closing at ndon Thursday.
Dps. Geo. Long,. President of our 
.-ittsburgh-Xenia Seminary, and H.H.- 
McConnell of New York City, will be 
£uest speakers. The purpose of this 
jpecinl meeting is to stress Evangel­
ism,
The pastor and wife of this church 
wish to acknowledge through ” the 
Herald the many knid expressions of 
good, will given bn our 20th annivers­
ary, .and thank all those who remem­
bered us so kindly in various ways.
CLIFTON UNITED 
’ PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Dr, John W. Bickett, Minister 
Mrs. Elwood Shaw, Organist. 
Sabbath School 10:00 A. M. Supt. 
William Ferguson. Lesson topic “Ike 
People a t Worship,”
Mibs Charlotte Collins, pianist, 
Preaching .11:00 A. M. Theme 
‘Giving Christ Preeminence in my 
heart”. -
Scripture lesson the third chapter 
of the Gospel of John,
The young people’s Christian Union 
service a t 7:30,
wrm
C O Z Y
m  THEATRE 
Fri. and Sat., Jan. 25 * 26  
Jock Oakle — ***■"
«THATS THE SPIRIT”
CARTOON - VARIETY VIEWS
Sun* and Motto Jan- 27-28
George Ralt — Joaii Bennett
“NOB HILL”
♦photographed in Technicolor
ALSO VOX NEWS A CARTOON
V/ad* And Thur*., Jan. 30 
Pina Moot * to *
“COMNtfcfc ATTACK"
SELECTED SHORT SUBJECTS
31
THE CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 
Pastor, Raymond Strickland.
Sunday Services
Sunday School 10:00 to 11:00 A. M. 
Preaching 11:00 A. M. to 12:00 M. 
Evangelistic Service 7:80 P. M.
Wednesday Service 
Prayer Meeting 7:30’P. M.
Sunday School Superintendent, Ru­
fus Nance.
-f
m i V E  HERALD, FRIDAY, JANUAlY U , 1H*
WORLD WIDE CHRISTIAN
ADVANCE CONFERENCE
Tho World Widq- Christian Advance 
Conference of the Second Synod of the 
United'Presbyterian Church will be 
held in the First Church, Dayton, on 
Jan. 30-31st. A number from the 
Clifton and Cedanille churches will 
attend,
Large Gifts To
Churches - Charity
Under the terms of the will of the 
late Harry P. Wolfe, publisher of the 
Dispatch and Journal, Columbus, a 
banker, industrialist, and one of the 
largest land owners in Ohio, churches 
and charities were remembered with 
substantial sums. The pill provides 
that his three sons shall continue the 
annual charity gifts in the future 
without distinction of race, creed or 
color,
He remembered members of his own 
household.- Some thirty business as­
sociates and executives each received 
63,000, Churches and charities 6100,. 
000, He requests that his three sons 
and a nephew continue the various en­
terprises along the present lines that 
has been successful, Wolfe' started 
his business carear as a  newsboy and 
.worked himself to the top.
1 1  g  g  6  i  M 9  B  m m i  *  R M fj i  1  ii ■ ■ §  * m i  fit i  
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Uncle Sam Checks
German Guns
A representative of the government 
was' in Xenia, Monday, checking up 
on a German machine gun that had 
been brought into this country by a 
veteran. I t has been on display a t the 
sheriff’s office for some time.
The gun will not take American 
made shells but in some instances the 
.veterans have brought back German 
shells.,,.It is said by government au­
thorities 'that 10,000 such machine 
guns and automatic pistols have been 
cleared through the port a t Cleveland.
The government has stopped bring­
ing in any more of the German weap­
ons, of war as relics. Strictly speaking 
it is a violation of federal law to have 
an unregistered, machine gun of any 
make in your possession. . '
■
■
■
■
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RICHARD ST. JOHN HIT
BY AUTO; DIED FRIDAY
That LEAD To SPRING EFFICIENCY
Now is the time to  get ready for spring. ....Check over 
your equipment and make a  list o f your needs so that 
you'll have everything on hand when you want it—-bring 
th e list here, of course, w here you're sure of fu ll value! 
for every penny you spend.
FARMFENCING
Electric Fence Charger___ _______ ___ 59.75
Hqt Shot B a tte ry ________ : _______ 1.52.25*
Wire Fence Clips per 100___ ____ _— ...35
Porcelean Knobs 2 for _______-z.__ .05
Wire^Fence 4 ft., 9 top and bottom 
Stay Rod, 11 fillers ____ ________ -70c rod
All Metal Shower Cabinet with Fittings $58
Chicken Electric B rooder..... ................. ...........,...„,$12.50
Rubber Tired Wheel Barrows .................. ..............„1$11.75
Beauty-Tone Corigoleum R ugs...................................$6.10*
Heavy Weight 9x12
True Power Shallow Well Pum ps........................,.,.$66,75
Fairbanks & Morse, Deep Well Pump    — ,.—$110.00'
Barn Brooms'—. — -------------------- - 61.40
11 Piece Wrench Set —  — 66.75 IIH S S H II^ E H w
Grass Seeders 95c and --...........................62.75 I
End-Gate Fasteners—4— -----— —  81-48 ■
Log Chains 3-16 1-4, 7-16, lb..................... 16 U S m S h SSm  '
4
■fWP
WHEN IN SPRINGFIELD
VISIT THE
BCf B LOAN OFFICE
W* buy, sell and Loan Money on W atches, Diamondy, 
Guns. Clothing, Typewriters, Musical Instruments
65 W. Main st., Springfield, o,, Open Evenings
H. S, Bagley, Osborn, Ohio
ANNOUNCING 
BACK IN BUSINESS
Returning from military service. Writing all lines 
of insurance,, as before, in Greene, Clarke and Mont­
gomery counties. Offices: 62 S, Grand ave./Phonesj 
Residence 8-8477, Office 8-4458. ■ ; .
■ ■ ■ • 0 ‘■^HttWWinifi ii 5 Hitti I |M 1BIIJII— ■
O n  A ll Occasions .  ♦
., “Say It W ith Flowers”
FROM
Hilltop Greenhouses
' M. M. MOORE Florist
Phone 4-3311 Jamestown, O.
Richard St. Jbhn, 48, Dayton, died 
last Friday night following an ac~ I 
cident when hit by an auto in that I 
city. . .  .. I
He was born in this place, the son I 
of Elmer and Myrtle J ’aris St^ John, 
the mother having died several years 
ago. The father resides in St. Peters­
burg, Florida.
Requiem mass was held Wednesday 
at Holy Trinity Church, Dayton, with 
burial in North Cemetery.
Phone 6-1941;
■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■  ■
Cedarville. i 
' ■ ■ ■ . »  ■ ■ ■ ”
ACTRESS ELEANOR PARKER '■
WED IN LAS VEGAS, NEV.
Eleanor Parker, well 
tar was~n/arried two
known screen 
st 'Tri  weeks ago in 
Las Vegas, Nev., according to word 
from Warner Bros., Hollywood, Calif. 
She was born here while her father 
was superintendent of the local public 
school/ She is 23 and wed. Bert Fried- 
lob, /  distillery executive. •
IMPROVING BUSINESS ROOM
Carpenters have 'started improving 
a room in the former Bin) building for 
the occupancy of “The Pantry”, own­
ed by Lloyd Confarr. Mr. Confarr re-, 
cently purchased the building.
CARD OF THANKS r
We wish to express our sincere ap­
preciation to our many friends, rela­
tives and neighbors for their beauti­
ful floral offerings,' kindness and sym­
pathy in the passings of my husband 
and father, Mr. John C. 'Finney. Es­
pecially, we wish to thank Dr. John W. 
Bickett, Mrs. Margaret Dailey Arnet 
and McMillan Funeral Home for their 
kind and efficient services. '
Mrs. John Finney, 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Finney and 
family. - . ' '
For Sale— Grosley table model 
radio, Good, condition.' McCallister 
Radio Service. Phone 6-1301,
j, .M- -H ' I1 i  'M11 'I1 * 'I' 'H"H‘
PHONE
ATTENDED CONFERENCE
IN DAYTON, TUESDAY
Dr. John W. Bickett was in Dayton, 
Tuesday of thiB Week meeting with 
Revs. Ted Anderson, Rav. Boyer and 
Burris, planning the program for the 
Spiritual Life Conference of the 
Young People's Work. The confer­
ence will be held a t Hanover, Ind., 
July 15-20. The entire Executive 
Committee wiil meet in Daytin Y.M. 
C. A. next Wednesday a t noon.
CPL. SCHULTE HOME
Cpl. Russell R. Schulte, R 1, has 
been given his .honorable discharge 
from the army at Camp AtterbUry, 
Ind,
For gale—Four-iid laundry1 stove in 
good condition. H. A. ** *
BODY and FEN D ER
REPAIRS
Complete Painting
and Refinishing
Motor Tuning ’ Motor Overhauling
Lubrication ' Tire Repairing
Complete Car Service
FOR WRECKING SERVICE-—CALL 6-2701
SEE US FOR ESTIMATES j -
Cummings Chevrolet Soles
Cedarville, Ohio
HWU
6 
1  
3 
0
1
F o r
Dependable 
RADIO SERVICE
M'Collister
' ' „ -s ' , L- ■ J
Build a HOM E
f ♦
Get ready to build that, home you have dreamed 
about by buying bonds regularly, putting them away 
to meet the necessary down payment when changes 
in restrictions, priorities, etc., allow private home 
building in this area.
Buy a FARM
*
We have.money to loan on farms a t attractive in* 
terest rates with easy repayments. If you own a 
farm and desire financing or refinancing we will be 
glad to consider your nfeeds.
BOY YOHSELF A HOME
Finance your home, buying through our easy pay­
ments just like rent with monthly reducing plan.
/BUY BONDS HERE
H O M E F E D E R A L
Saviaga&Loan Association
OF XENIA, OHIO, 4*6 N. Datroil St*
All Accounts Insured up to $6,000
JUST RECEIVED SfflIPLE------“
Filter Queen Sweeper
Phone For A Demonstration - 
ASK ABOUT THE 1
Ironrite Ironer
They Will Be Available Soon )
THE WORLD’S BEST
Zenith Radios
Brand New Models Will Soon Be Here
McCallister Radio Service
Buying A  Hom e?
WE HAVE MONEY TO LOAN FOR BUYING 
HOMES OR FARMS, REFINANCING 
OR MAKING REPAIRS.
iiimmiiiimiiiiiitiifimiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiii
COME IN’ AND TELL US 
YOUR NEEDS
riiiiiiiiiiiiminiuiiiitiiniiiiiiimiitiiii
SAVINGS ACCOUNTS INSURED UF TO $5,000
•nmniiiiitimiMiiiiiiimmmmimiiH
WE MAKE G I LOANS TO VETERANS
Peoples Building
& Savings Company
Xenia, Ohio
11 Green St* Phone 11
V. J. HR0NAUGE
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT
4 § « •
TAX CONSULTANT'
Income Tax Service
4 I 
4 »a » n a
13 1-2 E. M ein St.
(Over Sol's Stare)
v  * Tel. 848 fonts,‘ ; |
HERALD WANT AND SALE ADS PAY
©C S D A fc m U E  H W tA L D , r t l D A Y ,  I K I C & X l Y 't t ,  1W I
■ E-^ r*Wr»rr»pe*4w^'
Softly Draped Handbags Tuned to ALONG FARM FRONT E venii^  Sweater Ha* * (C«,ti.»«i f r o m New Styl&'Features
keted 35,247 head of livestock through T ,  u  1 1 . 1 '
the Producers. Tins volume consisted S h o r te r  L e n g th s  HIM M o w e d
ol 20,820 hogs, 10,602 sheep, 2,858 Lines Are Bewitching,
cattle and 1,478 calves,
J. R. Kimbe is manager of the 
Dayton Producers with E. J. Ferguson 
Roger Collins, Myron Fudge and Wm. 
WiUcerson members of the operating 
committee.
STATE SHORTHORN SHOW 
AND SALE
The Ohio Shorthorn Cattle Breeders 
Btate show and sale will be held at 
Ohio State University January 24 a t 
the Taylor Avenue Horse Barn. The 
show will be held a t 9 A.M. and the 
sale a t 1 P. M ,' Raymond Cherry 
shorthorn breeder of Cedarville Twp. 
has consigned three head, 2 cows and 
1 heifer to' the show and sale.
A special' event a t this years show 
will be the Junior Judging Contest 
for boys and girls 10 to 21 years of 
age. Shorthorn steers will be award* 
ed the three high scoring individuals 
and $200 in merchandise prizes award 
•ed other contestants. Any boy or 
girl in the state within the age limit., 
is eligible to compete in the contests,, 
Awards will be made at a banquet in 
the evening.'
Washington Letter
ten days delay in getting started on 
legislative business.
I rVESIGNERS are on the qui vive 
[ A /  this season to create handsome 
' handbags that will measure up to 
| the fashion glory and the new ele- 
; gance of the stunning costumes 
I which go to make up Hie fall and
-j-winter style picture,._ __ _____j In assembling your fall-winter 
• wardrobe, keep in mind that this j year your costume will he only as 
i sm art as the handbag you carry
i with it. That’s how important hand'
! bags really are. You will have no 
: trouble in' finding as handsome hand­
bags and as versatile as ever fancy 
might picture. Be sure to make 
your selection with meticulous care, 
for. this year’s  handbags make a de­
cided departure from the stereo­
's typed styles of yore, .
The three voguish Jenny handbags 
shown in the illustration are typical 
of the new mpvement toward the 
feminine look, achieved through soft 
draping. These bags are styled as 
American women prefer them, with 
elegance and stark clean lines, and 
in fabrics that mean fashion and 
wearability.
With your perfect dawn-to-dusk 
trotteur,,the bag to 'the left will be 
ideal. It is spiced with the new soft 
look via uniquely quilted and gath­
ered supple goatskin. You’U ’take 
real pleasure in this bag because it 
; Is so roomily built to take care of 
• t your feminine possessions,- and it 
! sure is a winner in "looks,”
■ Simple enough for tailored cas- 
luals, feminine enough for all your 
I frills is the handbag centered 
; above. It tells you that the under- 
I arm  bag has lost its strictly tailored 
look, has been lifted out of it this 
season with soft pleats and deft
draping, as you see. The supple 
goatskin that fashions this bag is 
most attractive not only to the eye 
but to th e ‘touch. The mock tor­
toise ihat makes such a good:look­
ing trim is -outstanding in the news 
when it comes to adding the touch 
that tells to this season’s smartest 
handbags. * ’ ■
Sleek, smooth, quality-kind broad­
cloth, the fabric that_iraten3izfii+.’' 
with most every costume, makes the 
good-looking bag to the right. In 
this instance, the designer takes the 
ever-popular underarm handle bag 
and artfully drapes a  pleated flange 
through a graceful span of mock tor­
toise. -
Speaking in' general of what’s
what in new handbag fashions, the 
most exciting innovation in many a 
season is the advent of little bulb­
ous pouch bags done in eye-catch­
ing silhouettes. These pouch bags 
certainly have cunning ways and 
they are staging a display of breath­
taking novelty. Made- of practical 
broadcloth, faille and various wear­
able media, they carry on in a 
modest way by day. When it comes 
to the dressy cocktail party and gala 
after-five occasion, however, the lit­
tle pouch bag puts on a spectacu­
lar display that fairly bubbles over 
with all the glitter and- intriguing 
fussiness- imagination ban devise.
Just now it’s the whimsical pouch 
bag of black satin that holds forth 
in the fashion spotlight. Wo men are 
buying these bags to go with the 
satin hat and With the all-satin.gown 
that is-so style-important this fall. 
These black satin ba&s are perfect 
with afternoon and evening clothes. 
The “party bags fairly scintillate 
.with the glitter of sequins or tiny 
steel or jet beads. Most of the box 
bags have straps to sling over the 
arm. The newsiest news of all is 
the little shoulder strap . bags that 
become a decorative part of the 
frock when dancing.
Released by W titirn Newspaper UnlOB.
Seemingly, .the only formula .that 
President Truman, whp recently made 1 
a nation-wide broadcast warning a- 
gainst' the dangers of inflation, has ! 
cor settling the strikes is to. agree 
co practically all of the pay increases j 
Labor asks and then grant the employ- { 
ers higher ceiling prices a t which to | 
sell their products. Thus the con- ' 
.-mining public pays the cost of the 
,vage increases, but it is certainly n j 
Ppor way to prevent inflation.
In the early winter of 1919 your • 
numble reporter and Representative , 
in Congress, as Lieutenant Governor J 
of Ohio, took part in the first public , 
radio broadcast ever made in Ohio, - 
ahder-agreements- madoJiy_the tech
licians of the Westinghouse Electric 
uompany who had com to Columbus 
crom the experimental station at 
Pittsburg, later known as KDKjA. 
cast week in Washington we had tho 
pleasure of participation in the first 
-Revision newscast ever made from 
<.fte Nation’s capital, in which both 
-he voice and the image of the speaker 
A'ere transmitted over the airwaves 
.tom the television experimental sta­
tion W3XWT.
By CHERIE NICHOLAS 
Cheerlol Evening sweaters have 
returned the fashion picture In 
all their glory end then some. And 
you will yield to temptation and,buy 
one at first sight. Just can’t resist 
their charm and thteir fashion ap­
peal.
When you buy one of these bewitch­
ing knitted fantasies, the Style, de­
tails to . keep In mind are shorter 
lengths (that is if you are looking 
for "last minute” chic), molded 
lines, mandarin or off - shoulder 
necklines and ladylike glitter rath: 
er than a  'flamboyant display of 
dazzle-dazzle. Remember too the,' 
style-importance of black. Howev­
er, later on the supremacy of black 
will be challenged by many a* be­
guiling sweater in white or a delec­
table color.
The new arrivals In black are 
very exciting, some of them looking 
more like- dressmaker bodice tops, 
they fit so 1 snugly, and those that 
stop at .the waist are .ever so smart. 
One perky little, black chenille-knit 
model with glitter accent is a slen­
der fitted type that has a- portrait 
look with its voguish boat neckline 
that is so low cut it looks like a pic­
turesque drop-shoulder decolletage. 
The drooping. shoulders achieve a  
cap sleeve effect. Glitter is seen in 
the tiny jeweied-button fastening, 
together with delicate sprays em­
broidered from shoulder across the 
front neckline, the design punctuat­
ed with dainty sequin accents.
Close-fitting. necklines of Chinese 
inspiration, are also high style. The 
front of this type evening sweater is 
emblazoned with a gorgeous emblem 
or a heraldic- design that; looks very 
distinguished.
Decidedly new and good looking is 
the black cocktail sweater with a 
glittering necklace treatment. JThis 
charming sweater which already 
has become a success fashion hap a 
peplum flare and is dressy enough 
for evening wear as well as after­
noon. It is available in dark and 
light colors as well as white, Gilt or 
jet sequins and beads form the em­
broidered necklace.
College girls who : are growing 
more and ,more fashion-conscious 
regarding clothes for date wear 
_have discovered that a modish black
Dr. B. SHW ARTZ
'  /  OPTOMETRIST
ACCURATE SCIENTIFIC EYE EXAMINATION
Announces the opening of his office at 17 1-2 Main St., 
Osborn, Ohio. Phone 8-8560
» * Office Hours—9 to 12 A. M. 1 to 6:80 P. M.
Evenings by Appointment. Closed Wednesday Afternoon
A N  A C T  OF  
W I S D O  M
luatdng advance arrange­
ments that insure the ob­
servance of one’s personal 
funeral' wishes is a sen­
sible ad  —one that pro­
tects a  man's ‘family and 
helps bring him peace of 
mlrid
The advantages of our 
modeni plan fof prear­
ranged services are de­
scribed in bur folder, “The 
Sensible Thing To Do". In 
requesting a  copy °of it 
you oblige youreeif in no 
fway.
The subscriber 
decides  the 
cost.
Prepayment, is 
optional.
It money is 
patd. it will bs 
returned in lull 
at subscriber’s 
request. The 
prearrange,  
men! may re­
main in force 11 
desired,
Tbe a g r e e -  - 
ment may he 
c h a n g e d  or 
caneelled*by 
•ubierlber at 
any time.
The amount 
prepaid may 
he used ter the 
, purchase of a 
funeral for any 
member ef the 
(family.
•dm
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT 
Estate of Dorothy T. Wright, De 
ceased.
Notice is hereby given that S. Max 
Thomas has been duly appointed as 
Executor of the. estate of Dorothy T, 
Wright, deceased, late of Cedarville 
Village, Greene County, Ohio.
Dated this 19th’ day of January, 1946 
WILLIAM B. BcCALLISTER,
• Judge of the Probate Court, Greene 
County, Ohio.
sweater can be accessorized with 
i^quin-type necklaces, glitter pins, 
jeweled clips, -up to any degree of 
formality wanted.. In this way they 
can have all the, glamour of the eve­
ning sweater which is back again 
in 0. big way. Then too, the girl 
who can sew is doing a lot of glitter 
embroidering of her own to give the 
evening look to her favorite sweater.
High-Style Slacks
ORDINANCE NO. 224 
Fixing Salary of Chief of Police
BE IT RESOLVED BY THE COUN 
CIL OF THE VILLAGE OF CEDAR. 
V1LLE, OHIO: "
SECTION 1: That the salary of the 
Chief of Police of the Village'of Ce­
darville, Ohio, from and after Jam? 
ary 1, 1946, shall bo the yum of 
Seventy-five ($76.00) Dollars par 
month, payable monthly from the 
Safety Fund of t ^  said Village! to­
gether with the sum of Twenty-five 
($26.00) Dollars for the'use of his 
car as such Chief of Police, condi 
tioned that he furnish and maintain 
in full force and effect liability and 
property damage insurance thereon' 
for not' loss than $10,000.000—$20,- 
000.00 liability and $6,000.00 property 
damage insurance! that he shall, in 
the operation of his said car thereby 
hold the Village harmless from any 
liability of responsibility whatsoever 
in its said operation*
SECTION 2: That all ordinances or 
parts of ordinances be and the same 
are he^by repealed.
SECTION 8? This ordinance shall 
take effect and be In force from and 
after the earliest period allowed’by 
law.
Adopted this January 8* 1046,
H, H, Abels, Mayor 
ATTEST Nelson Craswell.
GASOLINE?
United States Patent for a Unique 
vaporiser. Slightly larger than a 
watch, it is easily attached near the 
carburetor where it mixes more free 
air with the gasoline, Car owners re­
port substantial 'mileage increases per 
gallon of gasoline.
If yo» would like to try  one on yoUr 
Car without risking a  penny, Bend in 
your name and address fo Ygco-matic 
3Ox 177} Cedarville, O, If ybu dren’t 
satisfied With the gasoline saving on 
your car, you .will receive $1.00 bonus 
on request. The company is also look­
ing for live agents to help introduce 
t  in their neighborhood. Good money
t
/
fihrsv?' r#** a s a t ■'
***  I P ' -  >•
V a g ^ r '
This distinctive-looking alack suit 
measures up a thoroughbred on ev­
ery count. The materials are su­
perfine wool, tl. re is an air of aris­
tocracy in its impeccable tailoring, 
the use of check with plain tunes 
. definitely to last-minute styling and 
its color theme, chocolate brown with 
brown and white check, gives it ul­
tra-modish accent. It’s smart in 
black with tjlpck and. white check, 
too, It is one of those goodlooking 
wearable types that con go places 
with perfect propriety because of it# 
conservative styling.
mm
L B G A L afonqs NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT 
Estate of Isaiah M. Deck, Deceased. 
Notice is hereby given that Kenneth 
2014 Menehnn Si., Ridgewood Queens L. Little has been . duly , appointed as 
27, New York, -is hereby notified that Administrator of the estate of Isiah 
Wendell L. Charles, through his next i m . Deck, deceased, late of Cedarville
^Martha M. Chari*«, who reside* a t '
friend,-Melvin C, Charles, has filed S 
petition in the Common- Pleas Court, 
Greene County, Ohio, against her, jthe 
same being Case No. 24,231, praying 
for a  divorce -on'the grounds of Gnoss 
Neglect of-Duty nad Extreme Cruelty, 
and tjmt jd cause will come on fo r  
hearing -on or after -six full' weeks 
from the date of the first publication 
hereof. •
(l-18-6t-2-l)
DAN M. AULTMAN, 
Attorney for Plaintiff
LEGAL NOTICE
James Henry Coleman* H I, whose 
address is unknown, will take notice 
that Mary Catherine Coleman, Ras 
filed her petition for divorce on {the 
grounds of Gross Neglect of Duty and 
Extreme Cruelty; in the Court, of 
Common Pleas, Greene County, Ohio, 
against him, jthe same being Case* 
No. 24,227, and that said cause will 
come on for hearing six full weeks 
from* the date of the first publication 
hereof. ■ ?
„ D. H. WYSONG, 
Attorney for Plaintiff, 
906 U. B. Bldg., Dayton, Ohio 
(l-ll-6t-2-15)
LEGAL NOTICE
. Maureen Wolfsen, whose place of 
residence is 25 Precita, San Fran­
cisco, Calif., will take notice that 
Glenn H. Wolfsen, has filed his peti­
tion for divorce on the grounds of 
Gross Neglect of Duty, in the Court 
of Common Pleas,- Greene County, 
Ohio, against her, the same’ being 
Case No. 24,218, and that said cause 
will come on - for hearing six full 
weeks from the date of the first pub­
lication hereof. ;
C. R. LOUTENBURG,
Attorney for Plaintiff, 
416 Cooper Bldg,, Dayton, Ohio 
(T-ll-6t-2-15)
-----NOTICE OF-APPOINTMENT
Estate of Fanie Brown, Deceased. 
Notice is hereby given th a t  William 
S. Rogers has been duly appointed as 
Administrator of the estate of Fannie 
Brown, deceased,- late of Cedarville 
Village, .Greene Cqunty, Ohio,
Dqted this. 23rd day of January, 
1946. ,
William B. McCalllster, 
Judge of the'Probate Court, Greene 
County, Ohio. .
Township, Greene County, Ohio.
Dated this loth day of January, 
1946. #.
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER, 
Judge of the Probate Court, Greene 
County, Ohio, w
NOTICE OP A P P O n m iB N f * *
Estate of Pearl Koogler, Deceased.
Notice is hereby given th a t Qscar 
A. Koogler, has keen duly appointed 
1 as Executor of tbe estate of Pearl 
Koogler, deceased, late 01 Reaver-- 
creek Townhip, Greene eounty, Ohio.
Dated tins 10th xUy, ofJ*nu*i% 1946 
. WILLIAM. B* .McCALLlSTE®* 
Judge of thf Probate Co»rfc,Grpe»e 
County, Ohio.
« As the Gilbert farm ha’Sieen sold and I  have decided to dis­
continue farming, will sell a t Public Sale, located 4 ipiles N rE . 
of Cedarville, 2 miles W. of Selma, 2 miles W, of State Jtonte 42 
on Cortsville rd„ on
< TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 5,1946
COMMENCING AT 12:00 O’CLOCK
2—  HEAP OF HORSES— 2
Sorrell mare. 4 years old, good, broke; Brown mare 10 years
old.
15— HEAD OF CATTLE-^15
Black cow, fresh March 18, carrying 4th calf., Blue Roan cow 
fresh March 1 carrying 4th calf. Guernsey, cow, fresh March 17 , 
carrying 3rd calf. Red cow, fresh by sale day, 2 Guernsey heif­
ers, fresh and calves by side. Jersey cow, fresh, with calf by aide 
Shorthorn cow, fresh with calf by side. Black Jersey cow, 8 yrs. 
old, pasture bred. Black Jersey cow, 5 years old, pasture bred, 
3rd palf. 4 heifers, 9 months old. 1 steer. .
10 BROOD SOWS TO FARROW APR. 1
Consisting of 10 brood sows to farrow April 1; 15 pigs 8 
weeks old; 16 shoa'ts wt. 100-125 lbs., immuned; 2 male hogs, 
spotted Poland China and Duroc.
— 42 HEAD OF SHEEP — 42
Consisting of 6 spring lambs, 2 Shrop bucks, registered; 34 
ewes to lamb in April. '
FARM IMPLEMENTS
John Deere corn planter with fertilizer attachment, good; 
Superior 12-7 grain drill; McCormick Deering 6 ft. mower with 
tongue truck; Oliver tractor 14' in. breaking plow; 6 ft. disc; hay 
,rake, hay tedder, roller, flat bed wagon, sled, drag, double, shovel 
plow, 5 shovel plow, corn sled, electric .motor, vice, Adams&Thu- 
ma feeder, hog troughs, fountain, DeLaval Seperator, new; Gal­
vanized water tank, hay fork nad ropes, 3-5Q gal. drums, 60 gal.
011 drum with pump, shovels, forks, 7-10 gal. milk cans, strainers. 
-2-T9xi2-breoder-houses,-600-chick-electric-brboder-used -one sea*
• Fpr tale •— Flexible Glider Bled. 
'Qoflid-condition. Phone 6-2161.
son, 4 hog boxes 6x6 and 7x7; sides brichen harness, side chain 
harness, collars, lines, bridles, lard press and 2 iron kettles, fence 
post and wire.
Some household goods.
FEED
160 bu. Corn; Some Shock‘Com, Baled Straw; Loose Tim­
othy Hay.
, r TERMS o f  s a l e — c a s h
Sherman Cotton—R.L. Gilbert
Weikert and Gordon, Auctioneers.
LUNCH ON GROUNDS
OWNERS
Style Notes
FOB SALE—Heatrola in good con­
dition! medium site, 
i t  Wil b u r  McMil l a n
-BUY WAR BONDS TODAY
American c}njrej is a sm art new 
'accessory color.
Jacket tops of rich brocade are pn 
the dress-up list.
Evening sweaters hava returned 
In all their glory. ^  . Svy
Doll waistlines and wider skirts 
Is latest’silhouette trend.
The new. trend is toward longer 
skirts for daytime dresses.
There’s style distinction in the~ 
handsome tweeds best dressed wom­
en are wearing.
RHEUMATISM
Saff<?grg; Try. Reiner’s Rinol 
Quick comforting jmlfef from pains 
of rbeuma&m, arthritis, neuritis, jum 
bago, FREE BOOKLET. Aifki for 
Reiner’s Rinol. $1.66 (4 bottles for $$. 
Brown’s Drug Store, Cedarville, O,
For sale;. The Dorcas Bible Class 
of the U, P, Church has a newly! 
knotted comfort for sale. See Mrs. 
J. M. Auld.
and
Full Value lor Your Dollar!
d' ■
There’a-a commonly u^d ex­
pression: “You get just what 
you-pay for.M This applies to 
PRINTINS just the sapie us 
most anything else yon bpy. 
0pod PRINTING capft bp 
produced at a poor price*
OUR
SHOP IS 
AT YOUR
SERVICE 9 P 9
Poor Printing even at a low 
price is expensive, because it 
gives the prospective custo­
mer the impression that your 
services or products are not 
pp to standard. We give full 
value for every dolimf ypp 
Spend with us for PRINTJN& 
—and opr prices are always
We Solicit Your Next Printing Order
The Cedarville
PHONE 6—1711 PR1NUN6  and PUBLISHING SINCE 1877
l i i n n M i i i i i n m t i 1" !  r n t —f t ........■ . ■ . . . ■ » . t n i >i »M t i i i . M i i n m i , i i n u t :
